
SENATE 310

To accompany the petition of John E. Powers that provision be made
for an investigation and study by an unpaid special commission (includ-
ing members of the General Court) relative to the operation and manage-
ment of the Metropolitan Authority. Metropolitan Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fiftv-Six

Resolve providing for the establishment of an unpaid

SPECIAL COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING AN
INVESTIGATION AND STUDY RELATIVE TO THE OPERATION

AND MANAGEMENT OF THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AU-
THORITY.

1 Resolved, That an unpaid special commission to con-
-2 sist of two members of the senate to be designated by
3 the president thereof, three members of the house to be
4 designated by the speaker thereof, two persons to be
5 appointed by the governor, one representative of the
6 Metropolitan Transit Authority to be designated by the
7 trustees of said Authority and two representatives of
8 the labor unions holding contracts with the Authority,
9 one to be named by the electrical workers unions and

10 one to be named by the transportation workers unions
11 is hereby established for the purpose of making an in-
-12 vestigation and study relative to the operation and man-
-13 agement of the Metropolitan Transit Authority.
14 The commission shall, in the course of its investiga-
-15 tion and study, consider the extent to which the present
16 equipment is used, the extent to which maintenance is
17 provided and depreciation allowed; the commission shall
18 also consider the assignment of equipment whether diesel,
19 bus, trackless trolley, street car or rapid transit to deter-
-20 mine whether the most economical equipment in purchase
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21 cost, operation and maintenance is assigned; the time
22 schedule of all routes and service shall be investigated
23 and studied; the assignment of personnel including op-
-24 erators, maintenance men, office, and all other employees
25 shall be studied and investigated; the management, sale
26 and acquisition of real estate owned by the Authority or
27 leased from cities and towns by the Authority including
28 subways on which the Authority is required to pay a
29 fixed charge shall be studied.
30 The commission shall also consider and investigate the
31 fare schedule and make a study of passenger loads follow-
-32 ing each increase over the last four years. Said commis-
-33 sion shall in the course of its investigations confer with
34 representatives of the Metropolitan Transit Authority
35 and officials of the fourteen cities and towns comprising
36 the area serviced by the Metropolitan Transit Authority.
37 The commission shall, in the course of its investigation
38 and study, make a survey of the future expansion of the
39 Metropolitan Transit Authority into the areas nowserv-
-40 iced in order to provide a rapidly growing urban popula-
-41 lion with transportation service.
42 The commission shall be provided with quarters in the
43 state house or elsewhere, shall hold public hearings and
44 shall have the power to summons witnesses and to re-
-45 quire the production of books, records, contracts and
46 papers and the giving of testimony under oath. The
47 commission may spend for clerical and other services
48 and expenses such sums as may hereafter be appropri-
-49 ated therefor. Said commission shall report to the gen-
-50 eral court the results of its investigation and study, and
51 its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of
52 legislation necessary to carry said recommendations into
53 effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of
54 representatives not later than the first Wednesday of
55 December in the current year.


